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ERVIEW

MEET VICTOR!   
A TRUE INSPIRATION

On June 7th, Oakey Pride hosted a Carnival in which 60 participants 

from all 4 OV campuses attended! The carnival had a popcorn stand for 

everyone to take home popcorn made by the people in Pride, a photo 

booth with Superman and Superwoman cutouts and Vegas Golden 

Knights helmets, bean bag toss, relay race track, indoor golf, ball toss, 

Wyatt (the therapy dog), and a prize station to redeem prize tickets. OV’s 

clients imagined all the games and activities themselves, and assisted 

in the creation and painting of games, props and bagging popcorn for a 

yummy snack. OV clients worked alongside OV staff in a joint effort to 

create a wonderful and fun day for all!

Victor, a participant in PRIDE at the Oakey Campus, has shown the 

greatest improvement! According to the staff he works with, Victor  

normally sits in a prone position in a chair throughout the entire day. 

Victor has been working on sitting up and engaging, and recently he ate 

his entire breakfast sitting up straight. Victor has been going on walks 

outside the room, in comparison to before when he would refuse or try 

to go home. The staff has been working on new activities with Victor, 

and he recently began pushing a ball back and forth. These are all huge 

successes, and we are very proud of Victor.

MEET KEVIN!   
PROGRESSING EVERY DAY!

Kevin recently transferred from Engelstad to the North campus in April 

2018. His first week seemed to be really tough on him as he said that 

he misses his friends. As of today, he has greatly adapted into the North 

Enable program by interacting a lot 

more with staff & his peers, engaging 

in activities such as ASL class, arts & 

crafts, cleaning, laundry folding, Ipad 

learning games, community outings & 

his most favorite Zumba!! We here at 

North Enable are very pleased & happy 

that he enjoys his time here daily.

P.R.I.D.E. AND ENABLE  
HOST CARNIVAL AT OAKEY CAMPUS
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Khaleedah smiles for the camera  
at Auntie Anne’s

UPCOMING  EVENTS  

CROWDRISE 
                SUCCESS!

WORKPLACE 
              GIVING

Thanks to you, we raised over $10,000 

for our PaperPros Division through the 

two-month CrowdRise campaign for 

the Gannett Foundation’s A Community 

Thrives initiative. We couldn’t have 

done this without YOU, our donors! 

While Opportunity Village was not  

selected for one of the additional 

grants, the $10,900 is going to have 

a significant impact on the Opportunity 

Village PaperPros.

We couldn’t have achieved this wonderful feat without you, and would 

like to extend a special thank you to Gerald and Stephanie Gardner, 

Gwendolyn Maura, Michael Morrissey and family, Walker Furniture 

and many anonymous donors that each contributed $500+ to our 

campaign!

Did you know that you could be supporting Opportunity Village through 

your employer? Even better – your employer might have a program in 

place to match your gift! Talk to your Human Resources department today 

and tell them you’d like to support OV at work, then spread the word and 

let your colleagues know about the impact you’re making.


